
Featuring Janet (Folger) Porter

39th Annual Fundraising Banquet
Thursday, September 19, 2024
Trillium Event Center, Spring Lake

5pm - Registration and Photos
6pm - Program and Dinner

Semi-Formal Attire

MuskegonPregnancyServices.org/events  (231)726-2677



Janet (Folger) Porter is the Founder and President of 
Faith2Action, a nationwide organization formed to WIN the
culture for life, liberty, and a champion for the family.

Heartbeat Bills have been introduced in 30 states and passed in
15 (and counting). Heartbeat Laws ensure that instead of abortion 
stopping a beating heart, a beating heart will stop abortion.

Janet is also the architect of the pro-life Heartbeat Bill which
ensures that “if a heartbeat is detected the baby is protected.”

Janet is a sought after speaker and apologist for Biblical and Constitutional values.  She has
authored six books including: A Heartbeat Away: How the Heartbeat Bill Will Pierce the Heart of
Roe v. Wade, The Criminalization of Christianity, and True to Life.   Janet shows her funny side in
her book What’s a Girl to Do While Waiting for Mr. Right which has been developed into a
refreshing TV sitcom series.  So far, 1 season with 10 episodes has been filmed.
In 2015 she produced her first film: Light Wins: How to Overcome the Criminalization of
Christianity, designed to enlighten and equip Christians to push back the darkness threatening
marriage and our freedoms. 

She hosted a 60-second daily radio commentary that aired in more than 300 markets for
nearly twenty years and a one-hour syndicated radio program for seven years. She appeared
on countless news and television programs.

When Janet served as Legislative Director of Ohio Right to Life (1988-1997) she successfully
lobbied for passage of the nation’s first Partial-Birth Abortion Ban. She also secured passage of
other protection laws and safety measures including: the Woman’s Right to Know Law,  the
24-Hour Waiting Period, Parental Consent, Fetal Homicide, Clinic Regulations, Adoption
Reform, Patient Protection, and De-funding of Abortion.

About Featured Speaker, Janet (Folger) Porter

Table sponsorships reserve and cover 8 seats for you and your invited
guests.  Anticipated donations at the event supports the life-affirming and

life-saving services of MPS!

Your Heartfelt Invitation to
“My                    Beats For You”HEART

Thursday, September 19, 2024

$500 Table Sponsorships

Source: https://f2a.org/f2a-about/


